AIFA Brings i-Ctrl Smart Remote Control Box to IFA Berlin 2019
IFA Berlin 2019 is right around the corner!
AIFA will be attending IFA 2019 (September 6 to 11 in Berlin). AIFA
sincerely welcomes you to visit them. Booth: Hall 25, Stand 415

Now it's time to enjoy the world of advanced technology by controlling all your
remote devices via your smartphone from anywhere in the world.
i-Ctrl and its app runs on iOS and Android devices and controls TV, set-top
boxes, air conditioners, DVD & blue ray players, AUX, fans, lights and more.
i-Ctrl enables home automation with smartphone or tablet and acts as the central
hub of smart home products, allows you to manage and secure your home
remotely via Wi-Fi and IR transmission. It enables a complete smart home
ecosystem by turning the traditional home appliances into smart appliances.
The scheduling and macro is programmed and easy to adjust via the app.
Users can also create unlimited one-touch activities that group devices into
customized experiences. For example, when you are away from home, you can
easily turn off the TV, lights, air conditioners, etc…at the same time with one
click.
i-Ctrl can also integrate with Alexa and Google home assistant. Making your
home fully automated and controllable by your voice with i-Ctrl.


Compatible with almost any infrared remote-controlled traditional home
appliances



Works with Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant to enable voice control



Easy to setup. Upgrade home to smart home immediately.

AIFA i-Ctrl has been awarded 2018 Taiwan Excellence and 2019 Computex Best
Choice award.
The simplicity in installation and daily use and an attractive price also makes it a
highlight in the AIoT era. Last but not least, AIFA is also in the process of

developing different kinds of IoT products such as Wi-Fi lights.
Visit us on 2019 IFA Berlin
Hall 25, Stand 415,
Taiwan Excellence Pavilion @Berlin ExpoCenter City

https://aifatechnology.com/
aifa@aifa.com.tw

